
Blacknight Invites Domain Community to Domaining
Madrid
Come for the Domain conference, stay for Halloween
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SUMMARY

Blacknight CEO Michele Neylon will speak about new TLDs at Domaining Madrid, a domain
conference open to domain professionals and anyone interested in expanding their
professional presence online.
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The Halloween-adjacent 2015 Domaining Madrid conference falls on October 30 and will be
held in downtown Madrid Ayre. The event which is aimed at domainers, agencies, SMEs,
retailers and professionals who want to improve their Internet presence promises to be less
spooky than an ICANN Meeting and more fun than INTA.

The 2015 domaining Madrid conference brings together some of the best domain and Internet
specialists in the world to address issues such as: New gTLDs, How to sell more on the
Internet, how to raise financing for the development of premium domains and legal
recommendations for managing domain names and online ventures.

Speakers include Andrea Beccalli, representative of ICANN; Javier Martin, founder of Loogic;
and Michele Neylon co-founder and CEO of Blacknight. The speakers will share their
experiences and give advice to participants to better manage, revalue and legally protect
domains and online businesses.

Michele Neylon, who will be talking about new TLDs and their launches, states: “There may be
spookier things to do this Halloween than attend a domain name conference, but I can’t think
of any. Joking aside, I really enjoy the Domaining Spain series and am honoured to be invited
to speak about New TLDs. I am very passionate about using relevant new TLDs in our own
business to demonstrate use as we have found that the best way to introduce a new product
to your customers is to use it yourself.”

Dietmar Stefitz, an Internet business entrepreneur who has organized the Domaining Europe



conference for eight years, runs the 2015 Madrid conference. “As the organizer of Domaining
Europe and now Domaining Madrid, I have had the great pleasure to count on Michele Neylon.
Michele gives the audience an insight in the Domain world which nobody else can give, as it
comes from a daily interaction with customers of his Registrar Blacknight, or the various
Stakeholder Groups, which he chairs at ICANN. And the best of all, he explains it in 4
languages.”

The conference will be held entirely in Spanish and unlike similar events, the 2015 Madrid
conference is not dedicated solely those working in the field of domains but is open to and
geared toward the broader community. The conference lasts one day, beginning at 9.30 and
ends at 20.00 with a networking break at noon. Attendees are encouraged to stay a few extra
days in Madrid to experience the city.

Registration for Domaining Madrid is currently open. To reserve a place at the conference,
please visit www.domainingmadrid.com

For more information about Blacknight, please visit www.blacknight.com

Blacknight Hosting & Domains
https://www.blacknight.com/

Domaining Madrid
http://www.domainingeurope.com/madrid/?lang=es
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"There may be spookier things to do this Halloween than attend a domain name
conference, but I can’t think of any. Joking aside, I really enjoy the Domaining Spain
series and am honoured to be invited to speak about New TLDs. I am very passionate
about using relevant new TLDs in our own business to demonstrate use as we have
found that the best way to introduce a new product to your customers is to use it
yourself."
— Michele Neylon, CEO, Blacknight
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"Michele gives the audience an insight in the Domain world which nobody else can
give, as it comes from a daily interaction with customers of his Registrar Blacknight, or
the various Stakeholder Groups, which he chairs at ICANN."
— Dietmar Stefitz, Domaining Europe
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ABOUT BLACKNIGHT

Blacknight (http://www.blacknight.com/) are an Irish based, ICANN accredited domain registrar and hosting
company. Recipients of several awards for their revolutionary use of social media, Blacknight are one of Europe’s
most cutting edge Internet companies. Blacknight constantly seek to lead the way by introducing innovative
solutions for its client base and provide dedicated servers and co-location as well as a comprehensive range of
Microsoft Windows and Linux based hosting plans and domain name registration services to business globally. IP
transit services and other solutions for more demanding business and academic customers are offered a la carte.
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